WHEREAS, Jeanne Sarnat, RN ("Licensee"), was licensed to practice as a nurse in the State of North Dakota and previously held a multi-state license in North Dakota, R43595;

WHEREAS, the South Dakota Board of Nursing ("Board") previously summarily suspended Licensee’s privilege to practice in South Dakota pursuant to pursuant to SDCL § 1-26-29 and an Order of Summary Suspension of Privilege to Practice dated June 13, 2019; and

WHEREAS, the Board scheduled the soonest available hearing following the summary suspension for further consideration of the Complaint against Licensee’s privilege to practice in South Dakota, after which Licensee requested and the Board granted a continuance of the contested case hearing;

WHEREAS, following the continuance of the hearing on the Complaint, the State of North Dakota, on June 24, 2019, suspended Licensee’s multi-state license, so that Licensee no longer holds a privilege to practice in South Dakota;

Based on the fact that Licensee no longer has a multi-state license under which she would hold a privilege to practice in South Dakota, it is hereby ORDERED:

1. The previous Order of Summary Suspension of Privilege to Practice is hereby converted to a Suspension due to the fact that Licensee no longer holds a license which would grant her a privilege to practice in South Dakota.
2. No further contested hearings are required regarding Licensee’s privilege to practice in South Dakota unless and until Licensee reinstates her multi-state license.

Dated this 19th day of September, 2019.

SOUTH DAKOTA BOARD OF NURSING

By: ____________________________
Gloria Damgaard, RN, MS
Its: Executive Director